
Federal Judge Confessed Trump Could Be A Sitting President in 2024!

Description

USA: This is the truth!

Trump may be the sitting president of the US again. Bear in mind that this isn’t a wish, it’s something
that the enemies consider, but they don’t want to say that out loud.

One federal judge recognized this possibility. She is Judge Karen Henderson, and she stated: “We
have a situation that involves a sitting President and a former President. If this drags out, for all we
know, he could be a sitting president again,” Judge Henderson said.

CNN reported:

A federal appellate judge considering whether Donald Trump should be forced to turn over his tax 
returns to Congress suggested on Thursday that he could become president again — and that could 
be a factor in the case.

“We have a situation that involves a sitting President and a former President. If this drags out, for all we 
know he could be a sitting president again,” Judge Karen Henderson, of the US Court of Appeals for 
the DC Circuit, noted on Thursday.

Henderson weighed in during a hearing where three judges on the appeals court are looking at 
whether a lower court judge correctly threw out Trump’s attempt to block the House Ways and Means 
Committee from getting his and his business’ IRS records.

Dems will spend another four years trying to downgrade Trump.

They are scared of him, and they don’t want him to run and win in 2024.

How can it be possible, that anyone in their right mind could follow this dishonorable, lying,
divisive egomaniac, Donald Trump? If Trump was ever elected again, President of the
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United States, he would obliterate democracy and devastate & destroy this country.

— Maxine Waters (@RepMaxineWaters) March 27, 2022

Donald Trump has been a criminal his whole life. And he’s always gotten away with it. And
his voters & followers don’t care. I talk to them every day.

— Joe Walsh (@WalshFreedom) March 24, 2022

NY prosecutor resigned because Donald Trump had committed numerous crimes and he
was not allowed to indict him. When is someone going to step up and hold this sorry excuse
for a human being accountable?

— Rob Reiner (@robreiner) March 24, 2022

BREAKING NEWS: Former federal prosecutor Glenn Kirschner announces that Donald
Trump “will be indicted,” declares that his “days are numbered.” RT IF YOU THINK THAT
THIS IS GREAT NEWS!

— Occupy Democrats (@OccupyDemocrats) March 27, 2022

The American people want President Trump back! https://t.co/g1GU0MtpKq

— Brigitte Gabriel (@ACTBrigitte) March 26, 2022

Conservative Brief reported:

A federal appellate court judge who is considering whether former President Donald Trump must be 
forced to hand over his tax returns to Congress hinted on Thursday that he could wind up in the White 
House again, and that could be a factor in the outcome of the case.

“We have a situation that involves a sitting President and a former President. If this drags out, for all we 
know he could be a sitting president again,” Judge Karen Henderson, of the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the DC Circuit, noted, according to CNN.

 

Federal judge on Trump: ‘He could be a sitting president again’

"If this drags out, for all we know he could be a sitting president again," Judge Karen
Henderson said.https://t.co/ONu5kkGFwR

— JJ ?? Cranky ? (@Omommabear1171) March 27, 2022
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Federal Judge: Trump ‘Could Be a Sitting President Again’ –https://t.co/UEMxXzlUtb ?
Via – @NeonNettle#NeonNettle

— Kent Woodburn (@desertman56) March 27, 2022

 

Federal appellate court judge Karen Henderson, who's considering whether Donald Trump
must be forced to hand over his tax returns to Congress, hinted that he could wind up in the
White House again and that her ruling could be a factor in that outcome.
#TRUMP2024ToSaveAmerica

— Joelon Wilson (@futureicon) March 25, 2022
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